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WISDOM'S DWELLING
In Wisdom's quiet dwelling place,
We come with eager hearts to trace.
The silver which we know is there,
And hidden wealth beyond compare.
We ask that we who have His call,
Who know that Jesus paid it all,
May own a deeper love toward men,
For whom Christ died and rose again.
Chorus:
Our paths have led to Cedarville,
Where we seek to do our Savior's will,
We must impart the living Word,
And rescue those who have not heard.
Let us who have been amply fed,
Provide a dying world with bread;
0, let us be God's humble tool,
That He may use us and our School.
In Wisdom's dwelling, there is peace,
And joyful anthems find release.
Our hands are privileged to hold
God's perfect jewels, His gleaming gold,
The Savior's gems are ours to give,
That lost impoverished souls may live,
In Wisdom's Dwelling jewels abound,
And Christ's unfailing grace is found.
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At the close
of another year
which has been fil-
led with many bless-
ings from the Lord,
The Miracle Staff of
1955 invites you to join
with us as we relive our
memories of this happy
time.
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Our Pre3dent
The Psalmist said, "Wait thou only upon God; for my expectation is
from Him." (Psalms 62:5) Since we believe God led in making Cedar-
ville College a possibility for our own young people and we are conscious
of the fact that He has preserved it as a testimony to Himself, all of us
can repeat, "My expectation is from Him."
To the world it may seem an impossible thing for any people to build
a school without the approval of certain educational societies, great
religious organizations, and other man made systems. To the believer
in Jesus Christ nothing is impossible when our expectation is from Him.
We press forward in the work of Cedarville College conscious of two
great facts. First of all, we know Satan will oppose us. Second, we know
that God is for us. But with John the Apostle we say, "Greater is He that
is in you than he that is in the world." (I John 4:4) It is my prayer that
we as faculty, trustees, and students alike may always keep our eyes upon
God and expect great things from Him.
As the graduates of the class of 1955 leave our campus, we could wish
nothing better for them than that which is expressed by Paul the Apostle for
the Colossian Christians when he desired that they "might be filled with the
knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding." As you
face a world antagonistic to Christ, we continue by saying, "That ye
might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every
good work and increasing in the knowledge of God." (Colossians 1:9-10)
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BIOGRAPHY OF OUR NEW
PRESIDENT
JAMES T. JEREMIAH
The son of a Corning, New York farmer, Jeremiah worked on the farm in his
youth. He received his early education by attending a one-roomed country school
through the sixth grade; then, due to sickness and a death in the family, he moved
with his parents to Johnson City, New York.
In his senior year of high school, while visiting a friend, a faithful Sunday
School teacher, Mr. Arket Savage invited him to Sunday School. During the lessons
the kindly teacher continually spoke on God's word concerning a person's lost soul
and need of Christ as Savior, which caused increasing conviction. Mr. Savage spoke
to him about his soul but was stopped with the words, "I'll come to you when I'm
ready to be saved." He refused to make a decision immediately because he felt that
he would be called to preach if he were saved. Finally, under deep conviction, he
came to Mr. Savage and received Jesus Christ as personal Savior.
After being graduated from high school in 1933, he enrolled at the Baptist Bible
Seminary in Johnson City, where he met Ruby Lathrop of Springville, Pennsylvania.
They were graduated in 1936 and were married the following October. Upon
completion of extension work at the National Bible College at Wichita, Kansas, he was
awarded the Bachelor of Theology Degree.
An ordination council was held at the First Baptist Church of Johnson City during
which he was ordained along with Bernard Bancroft, now a missionary to the Philip-
pines, and Richard Teachot, missionary to Africa.
His first pastorate was the Harmony Baptist Church, Panama, New York, a small
town of 300, where from 1936 to 1939 he received valuable experience for future
pastorates. He spent eleven years as pastor of the Emmanuel Baptist Church in Toledo,
Ohio; then he became pastor of the Emmanuel Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio, in 1950.
God has richly blessed his ministry as a pastor, and his fifteen year's radio
ministry. His service as a member of the Council of Fourteen for five years, Ohio
Independent Baptist Council, and Mid-Missions Council has been faithful and has pro-
vided him with a wealth of experience for his present position.
While serving on the Board of Trus-
tees of the Baptist Bible Institute, Cleve-
land, Ohio, he was influential in acquiring
the present campus and buildings which
house the Cedarville Baptist College. His
tireless efforts and valuable service as
Vice President led to his being named
President in 1954.
May God continue to guide him in the
heavy duties which lie ahead and may
Jesus Christ receive the glory through
his future ministry as President of our
school.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SEATED, L. TO R.: H. W. Harvey, C. C. Clawson, J. T. Jeremiah, N. B. Chappell, G. S. Milner,
A. Dyke. STANDING, L. TO R.: R. Matthews, K. A. Muck, E. B. Smith, E. V. Willetts, A. G.
Ross, H. Dautel, R. Jones, W. Patterson, A. Colwell. NOT PICTURED: J. I. Reese, A. G. Fetzer, E.
F. Imhof, A, E. Lewis, W. C. Rooke, R. 0. Sanborn, C. Somers, J. D. Murphy, G. Smelser.
SEATED: J. T. Jeremiah,
G. S. Milner. STAND-
ING: J. H. Stoll, A. F.
Williams, N. B.
Chappell. NOT PIC-
TURED: C. C. Clawson.
OUP Jam/1y
DEAN OF STUDENTS
Arthur Williams, A. B., D. D.
Department of Theology
• • •
PRESIDENT
James T. Jeremiah, Th. B
Department of Theology
REGISTRAR
John H. Stoll, A. B., B. D.
Department of Theology
...5eaching
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ROBERT UNDERWOOD, A. B., M. A.
Department of Education
JOHN RENO, B. S.
Department of Science
PAUL B. HAIST, A. B., M. A.
Department of Literature and Languages
Preparing
men and
/or the
of the
ChriJt
WILLIAM P. AMBROSE, B. S.
Department of Music
IounJ
worrien
Jervice
Zorci
ogeouo
MARGARET HOOK, A. B.
Departments of English and Greek
G. PAUL WYLAND, A. B., M. A.
Department of History
STATIA LANGFORD
Missions
THOMAS YOUNGER
Night School
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Miss Martha Hall -- College Librarian
Margaret Spaulding
Assistant
Our Zitrury
1
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Cataloguing Books
Checking out a book
Miss Mary Williamson—Greene County Librarian
Root Store
Bookstore Manager
September -December
Don Collins
Bookstore Manager
January-
Bernice Mick
Dorothy Smith--Bookkeeper
OA,
Patricia Stockin--Secy. to Pres. &
Registrar
Mrs. Haist--Cashier
Staff
Linda Marshall- -Switchboard Operator
Our cooks in action
Our _Xitchen
Mrs. Shirley and Mrs. Friberg
Mrs. Schlesinger
Dining Hall Hostess
Dishwashers
Dale Schatz Tom Stirsman &
Dave Gardner
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IMaintenance
2)epariment
Bob Rogers--Superintendent of Mainte-
nance
Leon Franck--Sanitary Engineer
Jim Jones--Asst. Superintendent of
Maintenance
Joe Raymer, Ted Lernaire-Assts. to
Maintenance Department
President . . Martin Edwards
Vice President. .Glenn Saunders
Secretary-Treasurer
Bernice Mick
SeniorJ
GLENN SA UNDERS A. B.
Home Address: Ashley, Ohio
Home Church; Chester Baptist
Life Verse: 1 John 5:1
Activities : Ashland college 1; Bryan
University 2; Quartet 3, 4; Class Vice-
President 4; Baseball 3, 4; Varsity "C"
Club 4; Home Missions Prayer Band 4.
ROBERT McGREW College
Home Address: Cleveland, Ohio
Home Church: Nottingham Baptist
Life Verse: Philippians 1;20
Activities: Bob Jones 1; Baptist
Bible Institute, Cleveland 2, 3.
JAMES JOHNSON Th. B.
Home Address: Decatur, Illinois
Home Church: Riverside Baptist
Life Verse: Romans 12: 1, 2
Activities: Baptist Bible Institute,
Clevleand 1, 2, 3: Choir 4, 5..
SettiorJ
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VERNE KIRBY
Home Address:
Home Church:
Life Verse:
Th. B.
Prospect, Ohio
Emmanuel Baptist, Marion, Ohio
Philippians 4:13
Activities: Moody Bible Institute, Chicago 1;
Piedmont Bible College, North Carolina 2, 3;
Student Pastor 4, 5.
PAUL SCHENCK
Home Address:
Home Church;
Life Verse:
Bible Institute
Cleveland, Ohio
Hayden Ave. Baptist
II Corinthians 5:21
Activities: Baptis Bible Institute;
Cleveland 1; Choir 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4;
Varsity "C"Club 3, 4; Class President 3;
Student Council 4.
WILLIAM PATTERSON Th. B.
Home Address; Parma, Ohio
Home Church: Calvary Baptist
Life Verse; Psalms 27:14
Activities: Bob Jones 1, 2; Baptist
Bible Institute, Cleveland 3; Quartet 4;
Home Missions Prayer Band 4; "Miracle"
Staff 4; Choir 4;
19
Seniori
GORDON WIMER Th. B.
Home Address: Cortland, New York
Home Church First Baptist, Butler, Pa.
Life Verse: I Thessalonians 5: 2, 4
Activities: Practical Bible Training
School, Johnson City 1, 2, 3,; Student
Council 4; Choir 4.
DAVID SELDON Th. B.
Home Address: Niantic, Connecticut
Home Church: North Chester Baptist
Life Verse: Ephesians 2: 8, 9
Activities: Philadelphia School of the
Bible 1; The Kings's College 2, 3, 4
ALICE AUSTIN
Home Address:
Home Church:
Life Verse:
Bible Institute
Erie, Pennsylvania
Bethel Baptist
I Thessalonians 5: 18
Activities: Baptist Bible Seminary,
Johnson City 1; Ozark Fellowship Trea-
suerer 3, 4; Student Wives Secretary 4;
Student Council 4; Choir 3.
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NELSON COLLINS Bible Institute
Home Address: Dearborn, Michigan
Home Church: Taylor Center Baptist
Life Verse; I Peter 3: 15
Activities; Baptist Bible Institute, Cleveland
1; Vice President Student Council 3; Treasurer
Student Council 4; Choir 3.
MELVIN ENTINGH
Home Address:
Home Church:
Life Verse;
Activities: Baptist Bible
1; Basketball 3; Choir 3;
MARTIN EDWARDS
Home Address:
Home Church:
Life Verse:
Bible Institute
Columbus, Ohio
Memorial Baptist
I Corinthians 10:13
Activities; Altoona Bible Institute 48 - 51';
Baptist Bible Institute, Cleveland 1; Tract
Club 3; F. M. F. 3; Basketball 3; Class
President 4.
Bible Institute
Cedarville
Hough Avenue Baptist Church
II Corinthians 5: 14, 15
Institute, Cleveland
Quartet 3.
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HAROLD HOUSE
Home Address:
Home Church:
Life Verse:
Activities: Grand
Bible and Music,
tet 3.
TED LEMAIRE Bible Institute
Home Address: Detroit, Michigan
Home Chucrh West Chicago Baptist
Life Verse: II Corinthians 5: 14
Activities: Baptist Bible Institute, Cleveland
1; Tract Club 3, 4; Home Missions Prayer Band
3, 4; Ozark Fellowship 3, 4.
Bible Institute
Byesvilles, Ohio
Calvary Baptist
Hebrews 13: 8
Rapids School of the
Grand Rapids 1; Quar-
,_CeniorJ
BERNICE MICK Bible Institute
Home Address: Clendenin, West Virginia
Home Church: Calvary Baptist
Life Verse: Proverbs 3:5, 6
Activities: Baptist Bible Seminary, Johnson
City 1; Home Mission Prayer Band 3, 4; Class Secretary,
Treasurer 4; "Miracle" staff 3.
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ROBERT ROGERS
Home Address;
Home Church;
Life Verse:
Bible Institute
Cedarville, Ohio
Berea First Baptist
Psalms 37: 3-5
Activities: Baptist Bible Institute, Cleveland
1; Quartet 3; Buildings and Grounds Superintendent
3, 4; Student Pastor 3, 4; Jail Work Director 3,4.
Bible Institute
LaGrange, Ohio
Home Church; LaGrange First Baptist
Life Verse; Psalms 37; 4, 5
Activities; Baptist Bible Institute, Cleveland
1; Student Council 3; Social Chairman 4; Pioneer
Girls' Guide 4; Tract Club Secretary 4; Tract
Club 3, 4; Choir Secretary 3, 4; Choir 3, 4;
Cheerleader 4.
CAROL WILSON
Home Address;
JAMES SHAW
Home Address:
Home Church;
Life Verse: Galatians 6:14
Activities Baptist Bible Institute, 'Lleveland
1; Student Radio Pastor 4; Student Pastor 3, 4.
Bible Institute
Cedarville, Ohio
23
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SHIRLEY WOLCOTT
Home Address:
Home Church:
Life Verse;
Activities: Baptist Bible
1; Choir 3.
Not pictured: WILLIAM BROWN
CLASS ADVISER; Professor Underwood
Bible Institute
Wyoming, New York
Pavilion Baptist
Galatians 6; 14
Institute, Cleveland
CLASS COLORS: Blue and White
CLASS MOTTO
"To Make Christ Known"
CLASS VERSE
"But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we
speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts." I Thess. 2:4
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President . . . Dale Thomson
Vice President. . . Leon Frank
Secretary . . Geraldine White
Treasurer . . . Jack Willetts
)unioto
collee
,o9urtiori
Roger Ames College
Donald Collins College
David Gardner College Sam Hornbrook College
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William Yost
Howard Andrus
Doris Entingh
Bible Institute
Th. B.
Bible Institute
Delbert Geer
Bible Institute
James George
Patsy King
09unioro
Bible Institute
Bible Institute
Raymond Reiner
Bible Institute
Wanda Panter
Bible Institute
-bean T
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Margaret Spaulding
Bible Institute
Ellen Smith
Bible Institute
)uniori
Geraldine White
Bible Institute
Not pictured: Clifford Lones
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President . . • Richard Lapp
Vice President. • Ray Erickson
Secretary . . . Nancy Cope
Treasurer . . Eldon Stirn
SophotrtoreJ
Robert Bryant
College
SOphOirtore3
Raymond Bartholomew
College
Robert Clatterbuck
College
Dale Breedlove
College
Benny Cullers
College
Wendell Capron
College
32
Keith Hall
College
SOphOPYLoreJ
Ray Erickson
College
Harold Hukill
College
Diana Everitt
College
Richard Lapp
College
James Hartman
College
33
Roy Shelpman
College
SophornoreJ
Edward Mawhorter
College
James Spaulding
College
Joe Raymer
College
Howard Shumate
College
Shirley Shirley
College
34
Ralph Tomson
College
Sophomore;
Eldon Stirn
College
Florence Bockhold
Bible Institute
John Surbaugh
College
George Bredon
Bible Institute
Helen Williams
College
35
Jim Jones
Bible Institute
Sophomores
Nancy Cope
Bible Institute
Thomas George
Bible Institute
Not pictured: K. H. Parks
Clifton Miller
Bible Institute
36
President . . Eugene Christian
Vice President. . .James Parker
Secretary . . .Virginia Starr
Treasurer . . . Jean Carter
Jreihmen
Jean Carter
College
Jreihrneri
Charles Allen Norman Bowes
College College
Eugene Christian Mary Ellen Lough
College College
Esther Chesbro
College
38
Wilma Pendley
College
Lane Moody
College
Jreihmen
James Parker
College
Maurice Stone Margaret Walker
College College
Thomas Stirsrnan
College
39
Richard Wentzel
College
..reihtnert
Marshall Watson
College
Richard Watt
College
Keith Coakley Bernice Coon
Bible Institute Bible Institute
Jean. Bissell
Bible Institute
40
Carol Hicklin
Bible Institute
Jreinmen
Raymond Goodman Jack Hazzard
Bible -Institute Bible Institute
Linda Mar shall Joel Robinson
Bible Institute Bible Institute
Audrey Irwin
Bible Institute
41
Dale Schatz
Bible Institute
...7reJArnert
Jerrold Root Everett Sabattis
Bible Institute Bible Institute
Kathleen Stowers Jerry Thornton
Bible Institute Bible Institute
Virginia Starr
Bible Institute
42
..greihmen.
Betty Wilson Vada Belle Young
Bible Institute Bible Institute
Maureen Zielinski
Bible Institute
Special
Patricia Stockin
Not pictured:
Audrey Amsden
Albert Berger
Clyde Stephens
43

New Students: Ruth Nichols, Maynard Andrews, Joan Paddock,
Chilton Nichols, Katherine Underwood.
new 5a ceJ
At the beginning of the second
set-nester several new faces were
seen at Cedarville College. Some
were transfer students from other
schools and some were entering
college for the first time. One
student returned after an absence
of one semester.
45 Returning Student: Robert Marcellino
Mrs. Margaret Schlesinger
Girls' Dorm
2orrn Parento
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers
Harriman Hall, Boys' Dorm
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wyland
Rife Hall, Boys' Dorm
46
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There are at present five Bible
Clubs, four in Cedarville, Ohio and
one in Yellow Springs, Ohio. Patsy
King is in charge of this work. Mrs.
Schlesinger helps the girls by giving
instructions and aids. Pictured at the
left is Mrs. Schlesinger teaching the
directors some of the fundamental
methods to be used in Bible Club work.
"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will
not depart from it." - Proverbs 22:6
Pictured at the right is a group of
the girls with Mrs. Schlesinger. Also
shown are some of the visual aids the
girls use for Bible stories, songs, and
memory verses.
at,
Right: Carol Hicklin gives a flannel-
graph lesson.
Left: A group from the Bible Club
directed by Barbara Rogers
with the help of Audrey Amsden.
Left: Bible Club for the colored children
with the directors, (left to right)
Margaret Spaulding, Patsy King,
and Audrey Irwin.
The girls all participate in crafts.
Later on they will have group games
as well as singing of fun songs and
Gospel choruses.
Pioneer girA
A group of girls gathers around
the piano for singing before the pro-
gram begins.
This organization, in activity, is
much the same as Girl Scouts, but
Pioneer Girls is centered around the
Word of God. At the close of each
meeting the girls come together for
a time around the word when the
leader of the group gives a message
from the Word of God.
The younger group of the Christian
Service Brigade in Cedarville is held
each Saturday afternoon. Above is pic-
tured a group of the boys with their
leaders, Harold Hukill (left) and John
Surbaugh (right).
The older group of boys meets each
Saturday morning. The boys first have
a time for sports and activities.
This page sponsored by:
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
McKaig Avenue & Monroe Street
Troy, Ohio
19
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After a time of fun together, the group
leaders take charge of a time of study of
the Word. Each meeting is closed with such
a devotional period in order to give these
boys the plan of salvation.
The most important part of the meeting is
the devotional part, as the leaders, (left to
right) Eldon Stirn, Dick Lapp, and Jim Hart-
man seek to point the boys to Christ.
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William Yost
Student Paitori
Verne Kirby
David Selden
Missionary appointee to Alaska
52
Street Meting4
Street meetings are held Saturday night during the spring and fall when
weather permits in Jamestown, Ohio and here in Cedarville. After group
singing, testimonies, special music, and a message from the Word, the
students pass out tracts among the people of the town and have opportunity
for personal witnessing.
Cartva6J
Canvasses are con-
ducted for Bible club
work and for organiz-
ing of churches, etc.
The canvass work con-
stitutes the foundation
work for these groups.
Sunda
Mrs. Schlesinger teaches the class
of college girls.
"Till I come, give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine." - I Timothy 4:13
Marshall Watson teaches the class
of college boys.
School
Mrs. Wyland teaches some of the
children.
"...that by my voice, I might teach others also, ..." I Cor. 14:19b
Jim Johnson teaches a class of
married couples.
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A group from the school hold services in
the wards of two of the buildings each Sunday
morning.
Pictured at the left is one of the build-
ings in which the mental patients of the
V. A. Hospital in Chillicothe, Ohio live.
One of the aides escorts them to the
different wards where there will be
special music and a message from the
Word of God.
_A Jun eitie -Study
Each Wednesday night, Marshall Watson holds a
Bible study for the adults of the Zion Baptist Church
here in Cedarville, Ohio. This is a new work begun
this school year.
So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. Romans 10:17
Study to ohew thveff approved unto cod,
a worhman that needeth not to le aohamed,
rightly dividing Me word of truth.
11 .7im. 2:15
57
)aif Services
Services are held in the Greene County Jail in Xenia, Ohio. Students, under the
supervision of Bob Rogers, engage in this service for the Lord, gaining opportunity
for personal work among the inmates. UPPER LEFT: A group ready to serve.
UPPER RIGHT: With the opening of the door comes the opening of opportunity.
LOWER LEFT: The song service. LOWER RIGHT: A quartet offers special music.
ogaila ,S:rviceo
Each Sunday morning students go to a jail in Spring-
field, Ohio to hold Bible studies as well as church ser-
vices for the prisoners there. Special music is pro-
vided by one of the workers. (Pictured above: Sam Horn-
brook plays a trombone solo.) There is also group sing-
ing (below) followed by a message from the Word. The
group pictured below are, from left to right, Maynard
Andrews, Sam Hornbrook, Roy Shelpman, and Keith
Coakley.
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As the trio makes the re-
cording, Paul Schenck serves
as the time keeper for the
radio broadcast over station
WCHO in Washington Courthouse,
Ohio.
Paul also serves as announcer.
Each week after the special music
and announcements, Jim Shaw
brings a message from the Word
of God.
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Each Wednesday afternoon
a group of students, such as
the one pictured above, visit
the Knights of Pythias Old
Folks Home in Springfield,
Ohio. They go to the rooms
of the residents to read a
portion of Scripture to them,
pray with them, and, when
opportunity affords, talk with
them concering their soul's
salvation. The students hold
two services every Sunday af-
ternoon in the hospital and in
the home.
UPPER LEFT: A group of stu-
dents ready to go to the home.
UPPER RIGHT: Jim Johnson talk-
ing with one of the residents.
CENTER: Jerrold Root visiting
patients in the hospital.
LOWER LEFT: Service being
held in the hospital.
LOWER RIGHT: Residents
gathered for a service in the
home.
A Friendly Church
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3550 W. 25 Street
Cleveland 9, Ohio
FILMS
CAMERAS
..,
DARKROOM SUPPLIES
Commercial & Portrait Photography
George R. Gibson, Pastor
CRESWELL CAMERA STORE
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:30 A. M.
Xenia Avenue Cedarville, Ohio Morning Worship 10:30 A. M.
Youth Fellowship 6:30 P. M.
Phone 6-3311 Evangelistic Hour 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
Service at the City Mission
every second Tuesday
Cheer Service Eastern Star Home
every fourth Sunday
Heating
RECO Furnaces - Boilers
Sheet Metal Work
Sporting Goods
and
Repairs
Plumbing
Gift Store
Baths - Kitchens
Baseball
Water Heaters
Tennis
Golf
Repairs
Sweaters
Jackets
113 E. High St. AC SERVICE CO.
Springfield, Ohio
(Next to theatre)
"It Pays To Play"
Cedarville, Ohio
McCORKELL INSURANCE
AGENCY
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Cedarville, Ohio Cedarville, Ohio
CHAPLIN CLEANERS
JAMES DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store
Laundry Service Shoe Repair
Box 516 Main Street
Phone 6-1771 Cedarville, Ohio
Cedarville, Ohio
PICKERING ELECTRIC
RINEHART'S RESTAURANT
Contractor-Dealer
Westinghouse - Sunbeam Appliances
Easy Washers
Hoover Cleaners and Service Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6-1221 Cedarville, Ohio
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The Testimony is a monthly
paper published by our college.
Approximately 5, 000 copies of
each publication are distributed.
They are sent to churches and
friends of the college.
STAFF:
Editor: James T. Jeremiah
Associate Editor: Paul B. Haist
Photography: Delbert Geer
Student Reporter: Clifton Miller
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TESTIMONY
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CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Cedarville, Ohio
A Baptist College of Liberal Arts
"For the Word of God, and the testilmony of Jesus Christ." Revelation 1:9ky
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Professor William P. Ambrose
Director of Music
This page sponsored by
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH
4164 E. 123rd St.
Cleveland 5, Ohio
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SotherJ of Me CroM
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerry Thornton, Dale Thomson, Glenn Saunders, David Gardner.
This quartet has ably represented the
Lord and the college in many week end and
week night services, serving in areas as
far distant as two hundred miles.
This page sponsored by
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Traverse City, Michigan
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Bernice Coon, Shirley Shirley, Virginia Starr, Robert Clatterbuck,
Linda Marshall, Wanda Panter, Audrey Amsden.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerry Thornton, Riymond Bartholomew, David Gardner, Katherine Under-
wood, Dale Thomson, Glenn Saunders, Samuel Hornbrook.
This page sponsored by
rIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
284 Washington Avenue
Elyria, Ohio
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TOP ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Maurice Stone, Glenn Saunders, James Jones, James Spaulding, Richard
Lapp, Paul Schenck, David Gardner, Jerry Thornton, Dale Breedlove, Raymond Bartholomew. THIRD
ROW: James Hartman, Samuel Hornbrook, Wanda Panter, Patricia Stockin, Margaret Spaulding,
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Robert Clatterbuck, Dale Thomson. SECOND ROW; Esther Chesebro, Audrey Amsden, Ellen Smith,
Linda Marshall, Geraldine White, Nancy Cope, Helen Williams, Katherine Underwood. FIRST ROW:
-Jean Bissell, Florence Bockhold, Virginia Starr, Jean Carter, Bernice Coon, Audrey Irwin.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Maurice Stone, James Jones, Robert Clatterbuck, James Spaulding.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerry Thornton, Raymond Bartholomew, Ellen Smith, Samuel Hornbrook.
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Muoic MaJterJ Society
BACK ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Dale Thomson, Robert Clatterbuck, Paul Schenck, David Gardner. FRONT ROW: Glenn Saunders,
Virginia Starr, Shirley Shirley, Samuel Hornbrook.
The Music Masters Society is an honorary organization which
was newly formed this year to recognize outstanding musical
ability and service to the Music Department. Membership includes
Choir Business Manager, Soloists, Pianists, and Quartet members.
This page sponsored by
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
115 Lake Street
Xenia, Ohio
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Geraldine White, Shirley Shirley, Nancy Cope.
Jerry Thornton and James Jones.
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Weetend Choir .7rip - avelarti
WARM WELCOME AT HOUGH MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG
OUR DRIVER - PAUL
Compliments of
A n D COMPFMW
Yellow Springs, Ohio Cedarville, Ohio
SALUTE TO
CEDARVILLE
Dedicated, as we are, to
. Fundamental
• Baptistic
. Scholarly
. Progressive
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
REGULAR BAPTIST PRESS
Transportation Building Suite 848
608 South Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois
The Friendly Pepper-Upper That
Never Lets you down
Our Companion Line
Suncrest Flavors
and NuGrape
HAMMAN'S
DAIRY
"Makes the Toddler
of today
The Man of Tomorrow"
Phone 6-2291
Cedarville, Ohio
CEDARVILLE HARDWARE
Lucas Paints & Kern Products
General Electric Appliances
Duo-Therm Heaters
Phone 6-1941 Cedarville, Ohio
Miller ELECTRIC CO. CEDAR VILLE------
=—LUMBER COMPANY
Electrical Supplies
and Equipment
1320 St. Clair Ave. Cleveland 14, Ohio
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6-1331
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BOTTOM ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: J. Hartman, J. Thornton, D. Lapp, Coach Robert Underwood, R. Wentzel, L. Moody, D.
Thomson. MIDDLE ROW: T. Stirsman, G. Christian, E. Stirn, P. Schenck, J. Surbaugh, D. Breedlove, TOP ROW: Managers-
W. Capron, H. Hukill, R. Reiner. NOT PICTURED: M. Stone.
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Richard Lapp - Captain
Paul Schenck - Forward
Dale Thomson - Guard
81
Lane Moody - Guard
Richard Wentzel - Forward
Eldon Stirn - Forward
82
Jerry Thornton - Forward
Gene Christian - Guard
James Hartman - Guard
83
Maurice Stone
John Surbaugh
Dale Breedlove
Torn Stir sman
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mnaJium
Cedarville College is a member of the Mid-Ohio Athletic League. It
participates in both basketball and baseball in that league. The college
athletic department arranges intermural basketball and touch-football
contests. The Social Committee periodically provides athletic activity
on week-end nights. Every student is afforded an opportunity for parti-
cipation in all the popular major sports.

Our eneerfealerJ
LEFT TO RIGHT: Bernice Coon, Virginia Starr, Maureen Zielinski, Jean Bissell.
At left: Girls' Basketball Game
Below: Christian Service Brigade


Student Council
It is the duty of the Student Council
to assist in providing a well-rounded
program of extra-curricular activities
which will develop the physical, men-
tal, social, and spiritual life of the
students, for inspiring loyalty to the
school and to the principles for which
it stands, for promoting an efficient
and harmonious school life, and for
recommending to the proper authori-
ties any action which it deems wise
for the welfare of the students as in-
dividuals or for the student body as
a whole.
The Student Council is composed
of sixteen students. These students
are representing each class in the school.
There are two representatives and one
alternate from each class. The of-
ficers of the council are elected by
the student body.
ABOVE PICTURE-STANDING: Professor Paul Haist,
Advisor; Maurice Stone, Dale Breedlove, Paul
Schenck, Roger Ames. SEATED: Shirley Shirley,
Peggy Walker, Patsy King, Alice Austin. ALTER-
NATES NOT PICTURED: Bernice Mick, Ray Reiner,
Florence Bockhold, Esther Chesebro.
OFFICERS-LEFT TO RIGHT: Don Collins, Vice
President; Nelson Collins, Treasurer; Gerry White,
Secretary; Ed Mawhorter, President.
This page sponsored by
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Cedarville, Ohio
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LEFT TO RIGHT-STANDING: Dr. Arthur Williams, Professor Paul Haist,
Professor William Ambrose. SEATED: Patsy King, Miss Margaret Hook.
Committee
on 21J cipline
It is the responsibility of
this committee to handle the
discipline problems of the
school so that the testimony
of the Lord Jesus Christ might
be upheld.
Student Aid
It is the responsibility of
this committee to provide as-
sistance for those students who
are in financial distress.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Dr. Arthur Williams, Professor Paul Wyland, Professor
John Reno, Gerry White. NOT PICTURED: Edward Mawhorter.
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MIAMI DEPOSIT
BANK
Complete Facilities
Ready to Serve You
Yellow Springs, Ohio
and
Cedarville, Ohio
Make Better Malleable Castings
At Less Cost
DECATUR FOUNDRY, INC.
Owned and operated by
J. L. JOHNSON & SONS, INC.
Decatur, Illinois
DECATUR ANNEALING
Compliments of
CEDARVILLE
FEED & GRAIN
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone: 6-2021
Be Healthy
Eat
HOLSUM BREAD
Springfield Baking Company
Compliments of
RAY'S DEPT. STORE
4th & Main Dayton, Ohio
DARNER'S
CEDARVILLE MARKET
Phone 6-12.01
Meats - Produce - Groceries
MOM'S RESTAURANT
Good Home Cooking
Homemade Pies
CUMMINGS
CHEVROLET SALES
SALES SERVICE
The Complete Car
DAY OR NIGHT WRECKER SERVICE
Bus. 6-2701TELEPHONES RES. 6-2461
David 
Gardner, 
Editor
Made 
--Cla#
This is the group which labored
many long hours so that this year-
book might give you the record of
your activities and fellowship in
Cedarville College in the 1954-55
school year.
LEFT TO RIGHT: David Gardner, Editor; Paul Haist, Advisor; Maurice
Stone, Business Manager; Dick Lapp, Gerry White, Nancy Cope, Linda
Marshall, Pat Stockin, Jean Carter, Assistant Editor. NOT PICTURED:
Ray Bartholomew, Jim Hartman, Vada Belle Young.
De/ilbert Geer
P otograpbe,r
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Varsity r„
Varsity"C" is composed of those
students who are actively engaged in
athletics, who, in the previous year,
have earned a letter for participation
in some sport.
Joreign
OFFICERS
Wendell Capron . . . President
Ray Reiner . . . . Vice-President
Bernice Mick . Secretary-Treasurer
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The Foreign Missions Fellow-
ship is a group of students who
are very much interested in mis-
sions. This group has prayer bands
for different fields and attempts
to promote a greater interest for
missions among the student body.
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Matthew 28:18, 19, 20.
"And Jesus came and spake unto
them, saying, All power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth. Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded
you: and, lo, I am with you always, even
unto the end of the world. Amen."
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fire 11
The Tract
Club was en-
gaged in many
activities this
year. They rolled
tract bombs for choir
tour, folded tracts, put
tract boxes in business
establishments, and passed
out tracts to high school stu-
dents.
You
Shouldn't
Read This...
OFFICERS
Pres., Leon Franck; V.
Pres., Al Yost; Sec.,
Audrey Amsden; Treas.,
Eldon Stirn.
_ctudent WiveJ
Student Wives is for the purpose of
fellowship and promoting the welfare
of the school. They undertake many
projects such as: buying drapes for the
chapel, collecting stamps for the organ
fund, and fixing boxes for needy families.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jean Collins, Barbara Rogers, Bar-
bara Thompson, Helen Kirby, Mary Johnson, Berna-
dette Schenck, Alice Austin, Gertrude Haist, Lou
Patterson, Ruby Jeremiah, Marlene Raymer, Shirley
Underwood, Mary Mawhorter, Charlotte Rettger,
Doris Geer, Margaret Schlesinger, Veta Friberg,
Minnie Watson, Vivenne House, Arlene Franck.
OFFICERS-LEFT TO RIGHT: Alice Austin, Secre-
tary; Helen Kirby, President; Mary Johnson,
Treasurer; Jean Collins, Vice President.
This page sponsored by
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
123 W. Liberty Street
Medina, Ohio
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Professor Robert Underwood, William Yost, Paul Schenck,
Miss Margaret Hook, James Spaulding. NOT PICTURED: Jerry Thornton.
Girl's Open House.
This Social
Committee planned
the social programs
for the school year.
The Judges.

Compliments Of
Springfield Tractor Sales, Inc.
John
Modern
7•...i, :
n.
- Or-,
---
1837 Columbus Avenue
(Opposite Stockyards)
Springfield 38, Ohio
Complete Line Of Farm Implements
McMillan Funeral Homes
L. McMillan Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6-1071
Funeral Service Moderately Priced
Best Wishes
THE W - W
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Springfield, Ohio
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PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
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DISTRIBUTORS OF
- INDUSTRIAL
& EQUIPMENT
WHOLESALE
P. O. BOX 899
1310 WEST MAIN ST.
SPRINGFIELD 99, 01-110
Compliments of
KING TRACTOR SALES
115 Hill Street Xenia, Ohio
DYAS BARBER SHOP
Friendly and Courteous Service
The best clip joint in town
Cedarville, Ohio4inin-49P. Headquarters
Restaurant
OLD MILL
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6-0240
"A Home Away from Home for the Students and their Friends"
Motel
RINGER & SON
DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk & Cream
Phone 2-6361 Xenia, Ohio
STOKES MOTOR CO.
S. Main St. Cedarville, Ohio
Phone: 6-4021
Compliments of
The Most Pop-
ular place on Campus.
Our annual
Thanksgiving Ban-
quet where every-
one enjoys an even-
ing of good food and
wonderful Christian
fellowship.
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in Retroipect
Three years ago we, the present Senior class, entered Baptist Bible Institute beginning
a new phase of our education. We looked into the future with only a small idea of what was
in store for us, and also wondered who would help us when we needed advice or assistance,
either spiritual or temporal.
On registration day, September 13, 1952, we were directed into the Hough Avenue Bap-
tist Church to the prayer room which served as a chapel for the students of B. B. I. We had
to sign this and sign that and by the time we were through we felt we were quite capable of
signing our own name to almost anything except a check. But then they sent us down to the
school office where we paid out our savings for such things as tuition, fees, books, and for
room and board, or did we make "arrangements to pay?"
The first year proceeded quite well. At our first class meeting we elected the officers
who were to guide us for the year. These were the results: President--Nelson Collins;
Vice-President--Paul Schenck; Secretary-Treasurer--Carol Wilson; Student Council Rep-
resentatives—James Shaw and Clara Cutler. The Social Committee consisted of Russ
Trufant (chairman), Alice Scoville, and Shirley Herrmann. Professor C. T. Butrin was
our class advisor during the Freshman year. Following the election we were able to have a
full count of the members of our class. We found we had a total of twenty-two members to
start with and then seven new students joined us at the start of the second semester.
Allow us to recall some fond memories of those days: the class parties; the Daily Do-
nut Shop and its delicious sweets; those Wednesday mornings when Aunt Nel would have
plenty of warm biscuits and applesauce ready for us.
Seriously, though, we praise God for the sound, fundamental teachers we were per-
mitted to sit underand to hear expound theWord to us. A storehouse of knowledge was
presented to us for the taking. We also remember the news that Cedarville College would
become our new home. With joyful hearts we acknowledged that God does answer prayer.
As a class we were thankful to have two members in one of the two school quartets. These
were Paul Schenck and Nelson Collins. It was with a full year of blessings behind us that
we headed for home.
Time flew by and before we realized it, we were in Cedarville ready to start our Junior
year. For a few days we spent spare time admiring the blessings God had bestowed upon
us: commodious buildings and plenty of land.
In a few days we began classes and became acquainted with the new teachers. Soon we
had our first class meeting to elect officers. The results were: President--Paul Schenck;
Vice-President and Class Chaplain--Albert Yost; Secretary-Treasurer--Alice Scoville;
Student Council Representatives--Jack Willetts and Carol Wilson; Social Chairman—Mary
Spaulding. By request to the Executive Board we were able to retain our temporary ad-
visor, Professor Robert Underwood, in permanent capacity. As a Junior class we also
had charge of the Snack Shop set-up in the basement of the Administration Building. Barbara
Ferry served as manager.
Because we were Juniors we sponsored the Junior-Senior Banquet. It was held at
Geyer's Restaurant in Xenia on May 7, 1954. The banquet theme was "Christ Our Rock"
and the speaker of the evening was the Rev. C. L. Carden who brought a challenging message.
This year we were privileged to hear the first baccalaureate sermon and to attend the
first commencement of Cedarville Baptist College which was held on the college campus.
Our summer passed too rapidly and here we were back in school at Cedarville as Sen-
iors. We had reached the last lap of our three year race.
As in former years we chose officers for the year: President--Martin Edwards; Vice-
President and Class Chaplain--Glenn Saunders; Secretary-Treasurer and alternate council
member—Bernice Mick; Student Council Representatives--Alice Austin and Paul Schenck.
The latter also served as Social Chairman of the class. Professor Robert Underwood re-
mained as class advisor. As we observed the number from the original Freshman class of
1952 we found only six to be graduated. However, transfer students have raised the number
of our class to nineteen. For this we praise God.
As we approached the end of our preliminary training and looked forward to commence-
ment, we could look back and recall how our questions were answered by those who have
guided us through these fruitful years. The members of our class, individually and collec-
tively shall be indebted indeed to those persons who have helped us. Having completed our
systematic study of God's word we have looked unto the fields of harvest and have awaited
expectantly the directing of the Lord to the field He would have us serve. Psalms 126:3
expressed the thoughts of our hearts when we thought of our school life: "The Lord hath
done great things for us; whereof we are glad."
104
ni,hi school student,
FRONT, L. TO R.: G. Michaels; L. Lytle; H. Shaw; B. Ferry, G. Watt. SECOND ROW: J. Michaels;
V. House; M. Mawhorter; W. Shaw; E. Hatcher; H. Morris. BACK ROW: J. Conner; T. Younger, In-
structor; J. Flack; B. Combs; R. Kilgore; J. Hurlow.
Every Monday evening these students meet to study The Word of God.
Some are pastors, some pastors' wives and students' wives, and others
are interested Christian workers from the area of 50 mile radius. They
study such subjects as Daniel, Hebrews, Ephesians, 0. T. Historical
Books and Bible Interpretation. They receive a diploma upon satisfactory
completion of three years' work in school.
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On the way home Bill and Merle visited another old schoolmate, Bill Patter , who
tablished a missionary work in the Kentucky mo were ama, to see
ge work which he had built up from scratch. Bi • the they h rrived at
an op •rtune moment because on that par David Seld esenting a
sped i ervice. Dave x is work in Alaska and ha rought an added
attract : a pair of e seals.
On th e our newspaper friends reviewed their happy experiences and ex-
pressed considerable regret that they could not contact personally three of their former
classmates. Shirley Wolcott and Alice Austin were both the wives of traveling evangelists
and had not been in any of the towns they had visited. Gordon Wimer had just returned for
another term in Africa. To have missed him was indeed a disappointment.
Though tired by their long travels and practically empty of purse both Bill and Merle
were buoyed up by the joy of old friendship and acquaintance renewed. And more than this,
the experiences furnished material for many editions of the iSociety Column.
in ProJpect
One morning while sitting at his desk at the Dayton Daily Gossip newspaper office,Editor Bill Brown stumbled upon an idea for feature articles for the Society Column. Hehad not seen most of his classmates from the Class of 1955, Cedarville College, sincegraduation day ten years ago. He thought: Why not attempt to secure some informationconcerning the wheilag****.-4,cr-Acii,what each was doing, -,t, human interest
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I, NELSON COLLINS, will my job with Sohio to RAY ERICKSON.
I, VERNE KIRBY, will my smile to JAMES HARTMAN.
I, TED LEMAIRE, will my athletic ability to DIANA EVERITT.
I, BERNICE MICK, will my ability to stay single to GERRY WHITE and NANCY COPE.
I, ROBERT McGREW, will my boisterousness to DEAN LANGFORD.
I, GLENN SAUNDERS, will my voice to AL YOST.
I, PAUL SCHENCK, will my large nose to AUDREY IRWIN.
I, DAVID SELDEN, will my plumbing equipment to JAMES JONES.
I, JAMES SHAW, will my new Chevrolet to WENDEL CAPRON.
I, GORDON WIMER, will my ability to speak French to PROF. AMBROSE.
I, SHIRLEY WOLCOTT, will my quiet personality to ESTHER CHESEBRO.
I, MELVIN ENTINGH, will my salesmanship ability to HAROLD HUKILL.
I, ROBERT ROGERS, will my "How are ga's " and "Harry bear's" to all the Puffers.
I, WILLIAM PATTERSON, will my tenor voice to JAMES SPAULDING.
I, ALICE AUSTIN, will my ability to cook to FLORENCE BOCKHOLD.
I, MARTIN EDWARDS, will my temper to RAY BARTHOLOMEW.
I, HAROLD HOUSE, will my argumentative spirit to MARGARET SPAULDING.
I, WILLIAM BROWN, will my point hour average to DALE SCHATZ.
I, JAMES JOHNSON, will my household grocery consumption to MAYNARD ANDREWS.
I, MERLE JOHNSON, will my quiet ways to ROY SHELPMAN.









